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The gap function in unconventionalsuperconductorsm ay vanish atpointsorlinesin m om entum

space,perm itting electronic excitations,term ed nodalquasiparticles,to existattem peratureswell

below the superconducting transition. In the vortex phase,the presence ofnodalquasiparticles

should be directly observable through the variation ofthe heatcapacity with the angle between a

m agnetic�eld and thelocation ofthezeroesofthegap.Theheatcapacity ofcandidatenon-m agnetic

unconventionalsuperconductorsLu(Y)Ni2B 2C were found to exhibitfourfold oscillationswith �eld

angle,the �rst such observation. The observed angular variations are in quantitative agreem ent

with theory,con�rm ing thatquasiparticles are created via D opplershiftsatnodesalong < 100 > .

Anom alousdisordere�ectshavebeen alsoobserved in the�eld-angledependentheatcapacity C p(�).

In a slightly disordered sam ple,anom alous secondary m inim a along < 110 > appeared for �0H >

1 T,leading to an eightfold pattern. The coexistence ofan anisotropic superconducting gap and

nonlocale�ects is shown to drive the anom alous behavior. These results dem onstrate that �eld-

angle-dependentheatcapacity can bea powerfultoolin probing them om entum -spacegap structure

in unconventionalsuperconductorssuch ashigh T c cuprates,heavy ferm ions,borocarbides,etc.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M ost superconductors behave conventionally; elec-

tronicexcitationsaresuppressed by theBCS gap causing

theelectronicheatcapacity,forexam ple,to beexponen-

tiallysm allattem peratureswellbelow thesuperconduct-

ing transition. Recently,a num ber ofsuperconductors,

cuprates1 and heavy-ferm ion m etals2 am ong them ,have

been found tobeunconventionalin thattheyexhibitgap-

zero(ornodal)pointsorlinesin m om entum space.Elec-

tronicexcitations-nodalquasiparticles(nqp)-arethen

observed at low tem peratures,giving rise to power-law

ratherthan exponential,behavior.Unlikegaplesssuper-

conductivity,which can occurin conventionalsupercon-

ductors,the Ferm im om enta ofthese quasiparticles are

restricted to nodalregionsoftheFerm isurface,giving a

strong directionaldependence to various physicalprop-

erties.

In 1992,Yip and Sauls proposed a nonlinear M eiss-

ner e�ect in the penetration depth of cuprate high-Tc
superconductors.3 Sincethee�ectusesthe�eld-direction

dependence ofthesupercurrentin locating the positions

ofthenodallines(orpoints)ofan unconventionalgap in

m om entum space,it is a strongertestofthe sym m etry

ofthesuperconductingstatethan power-law behaviorfor

the penetration depth. The search for the fundam ental

m anifestation ofd-wavesym m etry hasbeen very contro-

versialfrom an experim entalpointofview.4,5,6,7,8 Liet

al.questioned theobservabilityofthenonlinearM eissner

e�ect.9 They introduced nonlocalelectrodynam icsfora

d-wave superconductorand found thatthe localnonlin-

ear M eissner e�ect is not observable for �elds below a

crossover scale H � describing the com petition between

nonlinearand nonlocale�ectsin theM eissnerstate.For

m ostorientationsofthe screening current,the crossover

isofthe sam e orderasorgreaterthan the lowercritical

�eld Hc1.

In conventionaltype II superconductors, the vortex

coresplay a crucialrole in transportpropertiesbecause

a relatively high density ofbound statesiscreated there

by the suppression ofthe localorderparam eterand ex-

tended quasiparticle states are com pletely gapped. In

a new sym m etry classsuch ascuprate superconductors,

however,Hirschfeld etal. argued that extended quasi-

particle states are dom inant over vortex bound states

because ofthe presence ofthe nodes.10 The anisotropy

in the gap � k in m om entum space �xed to the crystal

axeswillinducean angularanisotropy in thecurrentre-

sponse due to the coupling between quasiparticles and

supercurrent,leading to the fourfold angular variation

in �eld-angletherm alconductivity ofunconventionalsu-

perconductorswith d-waveorderparam eter.In 1995,Yu

and Salam on etal. dem onstrated forthe �rsttim e that

theheattransportofYBCO oscillateswith in-plane�eld

angle.11,12 Subsequent experim ents have con�rm ed the

featureand therm alconductivity hasbeen established as

a toolthatcan probethem om entum -speci�cgap nature

in unconventionalsuperconductors.13,14,15 Such m easure-

m ents,however,arecom plicated by the com petition be-

tween Andreev-scattering and Doppler-shifte�ects.

A m uch m ore direct, and far m ore di�cult, exper-

im ent is to detect the low-energy density of states of

the nodalquasiparticles through its m odulation by an

in-plane �eld. Heat capacity provides such a m easure.

W orking in the2D lim it,Vekhteretal.haveshown that

thedensity ofstatesofa d-wavesuperconductorexhibits

four-fold oscillation with �eld anglewith respectto crys-

talaxes.16 From theexperim entalstand point,thesearch

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0411001v1
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for the oscillation has been puzzling.17,18 The expected

30% ofoscillation am plitudeiswithin thereach ofexper-

im entalerror,butthe e�ecthasproven elusive.W helan

and Carbotte argued that the Zeem an energy splitting

�H com petesagainsttheanisotropy.19 Ata critical�eld

H c,Zeem an and Doppler energy scales becom e com pa-

rable and the DO S variation with �eld angle vanishes.

Recently,W on and M akiused a sem i-classicalapproxi-

m ation and extended the 2D Vekhterm odelto a 3D su-

perconductor with m odulated cylindricalFerm isurface

by including quasiparticleswith an out-of-planem om en-

tum com ponent.20 The3D e�ectcausesastrongsuppres-

sion ofthe oscillation am plitude to around 6 % ,m aking

the observation m uch m oredi�cult.

In thispaper,wereview thedirectobservationofaphe-

nom enon thatshould be com m on to m any so-called un-

conventionalsuperconductors,thosewhoseCooperpairs

havesym m etriesm orecom plex than originally envisaged

by Bardeen, Cooper and Shrie�er in their classic the-

ory ofsuperconductivity.If,in particular,thepairshave

thesym m etrysim ilartod-orbitalsin atom s,therewillbe

certain directionsin m om entum spacein which electronic

excitations,term ed quasiparticles,can arise without an

energy gap.

In section 2,the experim entalm ethod,sam ple prepa-

ration and characterization willbe briey explained. In

section 3,the �eld-angle heat capacity ofLuNi2B2C is

shown to be sim ilar to results reported previously for

YNi2B2C.
30 The m agnetic �eld dependence willbe an-

alyzed by a W on-M akiextension ofthe Vekhter et al.

calculation. The heatcapacity dependence on m agnetic

�eld angle willbe discussed in term sof3D nodalquasi-

particletheoryand used asapieceofcon�rm ingevidence

thatLuNi2B2C and YNi2B2C belong to a classofsuper-

conductorswith nodesin gap function.An eightfold pat-

tern appeared in a slightly disordered Lu1221 supports

the coexistence ofnonlocale�ects and anisotropic gap

e�ects. Then,concluding rem arkswillfollow in section

4.

II. EX P ER IM EN T S

The electronic speci�c heatisa fundam entalphysical

quantity that m easures the electronic density ofstates

(DO S)directly and isa bulk property. Asnoted in the

Introduction,itwasrecently suggested thatthe speci�c

heatcan be used to study the angle-resolved gap struc-

ture ofunconventionalsuperconductorsby studying the

DO S variation with m agnetic�eld angle.16 Considerable

e�ortshavebeen expended to detectthe�eld-anglevari-

ation arising from the anisotropic gap structure in un-

conventionalsuperconductors,especially in YBCO .17,18

Those e�orts,however,have su�ered from intrinsic ex-

perim entallim itations. First,a very lim ited setof�eld

directionswere investigated. Typically,the crystal-axes

and diagonaldirections were chosen because they give

thelargestcontrastin DO S forpuredx2�y 2 ordxy pairing

FIG .1:Sam ple assem bly in ac calorim etry

sym m etry.Ifthepairing sym m etry isthem ixtureoftwo

orderparam eters,such asd+ s� wave,then thetwodirec-

tionsdo notrepresentgap-m axim um orgap-zero(nodes)

directionsbecausethe nodesm oveaway from the diago-

naldirections.Second,tem perature-variableheatcapac-

ity intrinsically containslarge background contributions

such aslattice vibrationsortherm ally excited quasipar-

ticles. The large backgrounds cause an uncertainty in

extracting the �eld-induced part,and can easily obscure

the sm allangularvariation.

W ith those problem sin m ind,we builta new speci�c

heatprobe designed exclusively to study the gap struc-

ture of superconductors in m om entum space. Instead

ofvarying tem perature as was done in m any previous

works,we�xed tem peratureand m agnetic�eld intensity

and m ade the �eld angle as an only variable. This ex-

perim entalschem eenabled usto study thesm allangular

oscillation,which istypically less than 1 % ofthe m ea-

sured heatcapacity.Som e ofthe key ingredientsto this

schem e are as following. First,tem perature and m ag-

netic�eld should bevery stable.O therwise,even a sm all

uctuation could obscure the sm allchange with angle.

A PhysicalPropertiesM easurem entSystem (PPM S)by

Q uantum Design was used as a cryogenics platform to

satisfy those conditions. Second,a stepping m otorwith

a gearratio 1:141 wasused to rotatethesam pleand was

controlled by a driverfrom PPM S.Instead ofm easuring

lim ited directions,we were able to study the angle de-
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FIG .2: Upper panelshows the �eld-angle heat capacity of

optim ally doped YBCO at 1.7 K and 7 T.The phase shift

with �eld angle isshown in the lower panel. In both panels,

the squares describe the data m easured by the �rst pair of

therm ocouple wiresand the circlesby the second pair.

pendenceofheatcapacity in increm entsof3� orsm aller.

Third,theheatcapacitym easurem entshould besensitive

enough to pick up them inutechangewith �eld angle.In

addition,them easurem entm ustbeableto handlesm all

single crystals because their weight is usually less than

1 m g. AC calorim etry waschosen because ithasa sen-

sitivity ofup to 0.01 % ofthe m easured heat capacity

aswellasa capability to m easure even m icrogram (�g)

sam ples.21

The acm ethod used here isan adaptation ofthe Sul-

livan and Seideltechnique.22 Fig.1 showsthesam pleas-

sem bly.Thefrontfaceofthesam plewascoated with col-

loidalgraphitesuspension (DAG )thinned with isopropyl

alcoholtopreventapossiblechangeoftheopticalabsorp-

tionsofthe sam ple. The sam ple wasweakly coupled to

the heatbath through helium gasand suspending ther-

m ocouplewires.Athigh tem peratures,thetherm alcou-

plingcanbeadjusted m ainlybycontrollingtheam ountof

thehelium gassurroundingthesam ple,whilethetherm al

leakthrough therm ocouplewiresshould betaken intoac-

countatcryogenictem peratures.Asaheatingsource,in-

frared laserlight(� = 789:2nm )wasused.Thelightwas

m odulated electronically to m ake a square-wave pulse

and was guided into the PPM S sam ple space through
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FIG .3: The averaged �eld-angle heat capacity ofYBCO at

1.7 K and 7 T.The solid line showsa theoreticalcalculation

offourfold oscillation with the oscillation am plitude of3.4 %

(see text).

an optical�ber. The oscillating heat input incurred a

steady tem perature o�set(ordc o�set)againstthe heat

bath with an oscillating tem perature superposed. The

m easured oscillation tem perature Tac was converted to

heatcapacity by the relationship C / 1=Tac in a proper

frequency range.

In our �eld-angle heat capacity m easurem ents, two

therm ocouple pairs were used to m easure the tem per-

ature oscillations Tac sim ultaneously. The two sets of

Au/Fe and chrom eltherm ocouple wireswere con�gured

sothatthey were90� apart,which enabled usto ruleout

the�eld-anglecontribution from thetherm ocouplewires

dueto �eld-dependenttherm opowerofAu/Fe.Ifthean-

gularoscillationscom efrom ourexperim entalsetup,the

two signals willbe out of phase while they willbe in

phase with each otherifthey com e from sam ple. Asan

exam ple,westudied an optim ally doped YBCO (Fig.2).

The squaresin the top paneldescribe the angularheat

capacity m easured by the �rstpairofthe therm ocouple

wiresand thecirclesby thesecond pair.Thetwo setsof

data werem easured sim ultaneously at1.7 K in 7 T with

m agnetic�eld rotatingwithin theCuO2 planeofYBCO .

Both ofthem show cleartwo-fold oscillationswith �eld

anglem easured againsta-axis.Notethattheoscillations

are out ofphase with each other,indicating that they

com e from the therm ocouple wires. The bottom panel

ofFig.2 showsthephaseshiftwith �eld angle.Thereis

no correlation with theheatcapacity shown in theupper

panel,con�rm ingthatthetwo-fold oscillation oftheheat

capacity isnotrelated to intrinsicsam pleproperties.23

In Fig.3,weshow theaveragedheatcapacityofYBCO

(2Cave = C1 + C2). As expected,the two-fold com po-

nentsarealm ostsuppressed.Now thattheartifactfrom

the experim entalsetup isrem oved,we can study the in-

trinsic sam ple property.The solid line describesa �tby

a cusped fourfold variation with oscillation am plitude of
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3.4 % ,i.e.,C (�)= C 0 + c4(1+ �jsin2�j).Here,� isthe

m agnetic �eld angle with respectto the a-axisand � is

theoscillation am plitude.Theperiodicity is�=4 and the

m inim a arelocated ath110idirections,which areconsis-

tentwith dx2�y 2� waveorderparam eterin YBCO where

the nodesare located along h110i.The �eld-angle oscil-

lation,however,isobscured by noisewhich iscom parable

to the angularchange.

III. O B SERVA T IO N O F N O D A L

Q U A SIPA R T IC LES A N D N O N LO C A L EFFEC T S

IN T H E N O N M A G N ET IC SU P ER C O N D U C T O R S

LU (Y )N I2B 2C

The discovery of RNi2B2C (R = Y, Lu, Tm , Er,

Ho,and Dy) captured attention ofthe superconductiv-

ity com m unity because ofits relatively high transition

tem perature (Tc)and the coexistence ofm agnetism and

superconductivity.24,25,26 The highest Tc’s in the boro-

carbidefam ily are16.5K and 15.5 K in thenonm agnetic

m em bers with Lu and Y elem ents respectively. Am id

the controversy overthe pairing sym m etry ofthe boro-

carbides,thereisgrowing evidencethatthegap function

is highly anisotropic and possibly has nodes where the

gap becom es zero in m om entum space. In speci�c heat

m easurem ents,a powerlaw behaviorwasobserved in the

tem perature dependence and the electronic coe�cient

(H ),to theextentitcan beextracted,followsa square-

root �eld dependence.27,28 Therm alconductivity m ea-

surem entsshowed low energy excitationsataslow as70

m K and an anom alousm agnetic�eld dependencesim ilar

to the unconventionalsuperconductor UPt3 but di�er-

entfrom theexponentialdependencecharacteristicofan

isotropics-wavegap.29 Com pelling evidenceforthepres-

ence ofnodes along h100i directions has been reported

from both z-axis�eld-angle therm alconductivity15 and

�eld-angleheatcapacity m easurem entsofYNi2B2C.
30

Recently,am agnetic�eld-drivenuxlinelattice(FLL)

transition hasbeen observed both in them agneticm em -

ber (Er) and in the nonm agnetic m em bers (Y and Lu)

ofthe tetragonalborocarbides.31,32,33,34 The transition

from squaretohexagonalvortex latticeoccursduetothe

com petition between sources ofanisotropy and vortex-

vortex interactions. The repulsive nature of the vor-

tex interaction favors the hexagonalAbrikosov lattice,

whosevortex spacing islargerthan thatofa squarelat-

tice. The com peting anisotropy,which favors a square

lattice,can be due to lattice e�ects(fourfold Ferm isur-

faceanisotropy)35 orunconventionalsuperconductingor-

derparam eter.36 In thissection,wepresentevidencethat

both thegap anisotropy and nonlocale�ectscoexistand

the coexistence isthe origin ofthe anom alouscrossover

from a fourfold pattern to an eightfold pattern in C (�)

with increasing �eld in LuNi2B2C.
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FIG .4: Tem perature dependence ofthe in-plane resistivity

ofsam ple A (crosses)and sam ple N (circles).

A . D isorder e�ects

The bestsam plesofLuNi2B2C exhibitbehavioriden-

ticalto that reported earlierfor YNi2B2C,
30 but disor-

dered sam ples are signi�cantly di�erent. Three single

crystals ofLuNi2B2C from di�erent batches were stud-

ied. Sam ple N was annealed at T = 1000 C� for 100

h under high vacuum ,while sam ple A and C were not

annealed. The annealed crystal,sam ple N,showed the

highestTc (16.1 K )and residualresistivity ratio (RRR)

of27,while the unannealed sam ple A recorded the low-

estTc of15.5 K and RRR of16 (seeFig.4),suggesting a

judiciouspostgrowth annealing m ay im provethe sam ple

quality.The resistivity atTc is2.34 and 1.44 �
� cm for

sam ples A and N,corresponding to m ean-free paths of

144.5 and 234 �A respectively. Assum ing that 16.1 K is

theTc fora puresam ple,sam pleA isequivalentto 0.8 %

ofCodopingon theNisite;i.e.,Lu(Ni1�x Cox)2B2C with

x = 0:008.37 Sam pleC with Tc = 15:8K islessdisordered

than sam ple A.

Foran isotropic s-wave superconductor,the contribu-

tion to the density ofstates (DO S) com es from the lo-

calized states in the vortex core. Since the density of

vortices is proportionalto the m agnetic �eld,the �eld-

induced DO S islinearlydependenton the�eld and � = 1.

For superconductors with line nodes,delocalized states

leaking through the nodes dom inate the DO S. W hen

we integrate the contribution in a vortex unit celland

m ultiply by the density ofvortices,the electronic DO S

is proportional to
p
H in an interm ediate region, i.e.

H c1 � H � H c2,where H c2 isuppercritical�eld.This

so called Volovik e�ect gives � = 0:5 for line node and

� = 1 forpointnode.28 Recently,therehavebeen several

reports that s-wave superconductors such as CeRu2
39

and NbSe2
27 behavelike d-wavesuperconductors,show-
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ing sub-linearm agnetic�eld dependencein speci�cheat.

Ichioka etal.40 extended the Volovik calculation to the

entireregion,i.e.H c1 < H < H c2.W hiletheVolovik ef-

fectconsidered thedelocalized statesonly,they included

thelocalized statesbound in avortex coreand thequasi-

particle transfers between vortices. In their num erical

calculation,the DO S dependence in the d-wave pairing

statesgivesan exponent� = 0:41,ratherthan Volovik’s

� = 0:5. As for those with anisotropic s-wave pairing

sym m etry,the exponent becom es 0.67,which is clearly

distinguishablefrom 0.5 or0.41.

The disorder e�ects are also m anifested in the m ag-

netic�eld dependenceoftheelectronicspeci�cheatCel.

In puresam ples(sam pleC and N),the low-tem perature

speci�cheatshowsa
p
H dependencein them ixed state,

butthereisa deviation from the
p
H dependenceata �-

nite�eld in thedisordered sam pleA.Fig.5(a)showsthe

heatcapacity ofsam ple C at2.5 K with increasing (cir-

cles)and decreasing (crosses)m agnetic �eld along [100]

direction. The dashed line which represents the least

square �t ofC0 + b(H � H0)
� best describes the �eld

dependencewith � = 0:46.HereC0 isthezero-�eld heat

capacity and the o�setH0 is essentially a lowercritical

�eld (Hc1)and 0.1 T wasused forthe least-square�t.

Figures 5(b)-(d) show the heat capacity ofthe disor-

dered sam pleA at2.5,4,and 8 K respectively.Low-�eld

data werebestdescribed by the square-root�eld depen-

dence (dashed lines)and the arrowsindicate the points

where the data deviate from the �t. The deviation �eld

showsa system aticincreasewith tem perature,i.e,0.8 T

at 2.5 K ,1.8 T at 4 K ,and no clear deviation at 8 K .

Above the deviation �eld,the data fallbelow the
p
H

line.

B . A ngle-resolved Speci�c H eat

In addition to the
p
H dependence in unconventional

superconductors,the density ofstates N (H ;�) also de-

pends on the orientation ofthe superuid ow with re-

spectto thenodes,which resultsin angularoscillation in

C (�).16,41 The supercurrentow around a vortex leads

toa Dopplerenergy shift,�E = vs� �hkF ,wherevs isthe

velocity ofthe superuid and �hkF isthe Ferm im om en-

tum ofnodalquasiparticles. W hen the �eld direction is

norm altotheplanecontainingnodes,theDO S istheav-

erage overthe whole Ferm isurface,leading to a square

root �eld dependence. W hen the �eld is in the nodal

plane, however,the Doppler shift has a �eld-direction

dependence as well,�E � E h

�
sin� sin(� � �).16 Here �

isan azim uthalangle ofthe gap node and � isa vortex

currentwinding angle.The energy scaleassociated with

the Dopplere�ectisde�ned as

E h =
a�hv�

2

�

�H

�0

� 1=2

; (1)

where the geom etricalconstanta isorderofunity,v� =
p
vavc is the average Ferm ivelocity,and �0 is the ux

0.1 1
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(a) Sample C at 2.5 K
   H up
   H down

FIG .5:(a)Heatcapacity ofsam ple C at2.5 K forH k[110].

(b)-(d)Heatcapacity ofsam ple A at2.5,4,and 8 K ,respec-

tively for H k[110]. D ashed lines are H
1=2

�ts and arrows

indicate the deviation pointsfrom the H 1=2 dependence.38

quantum .Thevariable� = r=R,wherer isthedistance

from the vortex coreand 2R isthe intervortex distance.

W orking in the 2D lim it,Vekhter etal. calculated the

DO S ,N � (N1 + N 2)=2,foran in-plane m agnetic �eld

when !;E h � � 0 where ! isthe M atsubara frequency,

and forfournodesatangles�n from orthogonalaxesin

a plane:

N i(!;h;�)

N 0

=

� !

� 0

(1+ 1

2x2
) (x = !=E i � 1)

E i

�� 0x
[(1+ 2x2)arcsinx + 3x

p
1� x2 (x � 1);

(2)

where i= 1,2, E 1 = E hjsin(�n � �)j and E2 =

E hjcos(�n � �)j. The energy E1 is for nodes close to

the �eld direction,while E2 isfornodesfarfrom it. N 0

isthe norm al-statedensity ofstates.

W hen the m agnetic �eld is along a nodaldirection,

� = �n + m �=2 wherem isan integer;thetwo nodalpo-

sitions perpendicular to the �eld contribute fully,while

the two parallelto the �eld do notcontribute atallbe-

cause the Dopplershiftisan innerproductbetween the

superuid velocity vs and the quasiparticle m om entum

�hkF . W hen the �eld is along a m axim algap direction

(� = �n + (2m + 1)�=4),in contrast,allfournodalpoints
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contribute equally to the DO S with a factor of
p
2 less

than thefullcontribution.W hen weadd allthecontribu-

tions,the totalDO S hasm inim a along nodaldirections

and m axim aalongm axim algap directions.AtT = 0 K ,

theoscillation iscusped with a contrastof1=
p
2between

the m inim a and the m axim a and is independent ofthe

m agnetic �eld. At a �nite tem perature, however,the

sharp contrastiswashed outdueto therm ale�ects,lead-

ingtom orerounded m inim aand theDO S oscillationnow

dependson the m agnetic�eld.

The oscillation am plitude depends on the gap geom -

etry and dim ensionality of the superconductors. The

Vekhteretal. m odelabove assum esthe Ferm im om en-

tum ofnodalquasiparticles (nqp’s) to be restricted to

the nodalplane. A m ore realistic calculation,therefore,

istoallow nqp Ferm im om entum outofthenodalplanes,

which decreasestheam plitudeoftheangularvariation.20

W e accountforthe 3D e�ectby replacing the Doppler-

related energiesE1 and E2 by E
3D
1 = E h[sin

2(�n � �)+

cos2 �]1=2 and E 3D
2 = E h[cos

2(�n � �)+ cos2 �]1=2 respec-

tively and integratethe DO S overpolarangle�:

N (w;h;�)=
1

2�

Z 2�

0

1

2
[N 1(w;h;�;�)+ N 2(w;h;�;�)]d�:

(3)

Thequalitativefeaturesarethe sam easthosein the2D

caseexceptthattheoscillation am plitudedecreasesfrom

41 % to 6 % in 3D superconductors at T = 0 K .The

3D e�ect was indeed con�rm ed experim entally in the

�eld-angleheatcapacitym easurem entofYNi2B2C.
30 W e

note thata sim ilare�ectispredicted foran (s+ g)-wave

superconductor.42

The upper panelofFig.6 shows the �eld-directional

angular dependence of the totalheat capacity at 2 K

and 0.6 T,where the transverse m agnetic �eld was ro-

tated within the basal plane of LuNi2B2C. The total

heatcapacity consistsofconstant,2-fold,and 4-fold con-

tributions: Ctotal(�;H ) = C 0 + C2(�;H )+ C 4(�;H ).

The �eld-independent constant C0 is due to nonm ag-

neticcontributions,such asthelatticeheatcapacity and

therm ally excited nqp’s,and is determ ined experim en-

tally from C (T)at0T.The2-fold contribution C2(�;H )

com esfrom ourexperim entalsetup and hasa functional

form ofc2 cos2�.TheAu/Feand chrom eltherm ocouple

wireisa m ajorsourceofthiscontribution,butm isalign-

m entofthebasalplaneofthesam pleagainstthe�eld di-

rection could alsolead tothe2-foldcom ponentbecauseof

the anisotropy between in-�eld ab-plane and c-axisheat

capacities. The dashed line in the upper panelofthe

Fig.6 isC2(�;H );the2-fold signalisabout40 % ofthe

4-fold com ponentat0.6 T and increaseswith m agnetic

�eld.

ThelowerpaneloftheFig.6 showsthe0.6 T data af-

tersubtraction ofthe 2-fold and the lattice com ponents

: C4(�;H )= C total(�;H )� C2(�;H )� C0. The 4-fold

variation isclearlyseen.Tom akeaquantitativeanalysis,

we�tourdata to C4(�;H )= c4(H )(1+ �jsin2�j).The

coe�cientc4(H )and theangularcontrast� weretreated
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FIG .6: Field directionaldependence ofthe heatcapacity of

sam ple A at 2 K and 0.6 T.The �eld angle � is m easured

with respect to the a-axis. The top panelshows the total

heatcapacity (open circles)and the2-fold com ponent,C 2(�)

relative to baseline of4.9 (dashed line). The bottom panel

showsthesam edataaftersubtraction ofthe2-fold and lattice

contributions, C 4 = C total � C 2(�)� C 0. The data were

best described by a cusped function,C 4(�;H )= c4(H )(1+

�jsin2�j)with c4 = 1:45 and � = 0:0415.

as �eld dependent �tting param eters. The solid line in

the lowerpanelofFig.6 showsthe �twith � = 0:0415

at 0.6 T. The sharp m inim a along < 100 > indicate

that there exist gap m inim a or nodalstructures along

those directions. The nodalpositions and the sm allos-

cillation am plitudesareconsistentwith previousreports

ofYNi2B2C.
15,30 The �eld-angleheatcapacitiesofsam -

pleC and N atlow �eldsareessentially thesam easthat

ofsam ple A.

Figure 7 gives3D surface plotsofthe �eld-angle heat

capacity ofsam pleC at2.5 K .Thex-axisisthein-plane

�eld direction � with respectto thecrystalaxesand the

y-axisistheapplied m agnetic�eld intensity in tesla.The

z-axis is the four-fold heat capacity norm alized by the

Doppler-induced heat capacity: C4(H ;�)=c4(H ). Fig-

ure7(a)isa num ericalcalculation ofthe3D nodalquasi-

particletheory16,20 and Fig.7(b)aretheexperim entalre-

sultsofsam pleC.In thequasiparticletheory,theonlyad-

justableparam eteristheDoppler-related energy E h(v
�)

(seeEq.1).In thenum ericalcalculation,weused a = 1,

thegap m axim um � = 1:76kB Tc;and theaverageFerm i
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FIG .7:The3D surfaceplotsdescribem agnetic�eld-angle(x-

axis) and �eld-intensity (y-axis) dependence ofthe in-plane

speci�c heat ratio at 2.5 K :C 4(H ;�)=c4(H ). Fig.(a) is a

num ericalcalculation ofthe speci�c heatdueto nodalquasi-

particlesin 3D system and Fig.(b)isthe experim entaldata

ofthe single crystalsam ple C.The experim entaldata were

FFT low-pass�ltered with a cut-o� frequency of0.03 Hzwith

anglesbeing considered astim e.Both plots(a)and (b)were

constructed with 0.5,1,1.5,and 2 T data sets.

velocity v� =
p
vavc = 1:3� 107 cm /sec. The extracted

Ferm ivelocity is sim ilar to that from the band struc-

ture calculation (
p
vavc � 1:2� 107 cm /sec).35 The 3D

plotsofsam ple N show sim ilarbehaviorto thatofsam -

pleC requiringalargerFerm ivelocity,i.e.,v� = 1:5� 107

cm /sec.23 Thelargervaluem aybeduetotheuncertainty

in determ ining the �eld-induced heatcapacity.

In �eld-angle heat capacity m easurem ents,there are

three relevant energy scales,which are the Doppler en-

ergyscaleE h,theparam agneticenergy�H ,and thether-

m alenergyofkB T.In them ixed state,theparam agnetic
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FIG .8:Angle-resolved heatcapacity ofsam pleA at2 K and

a 4 + 4 pattern (solid line). The m agnetic �elds are 0.6,1,

1.5,and 2 T,from top to bottom panel.

energy is oforder 1 K and the Doppler energy scale is

� 10 K .Thelatterism uch higherthan theexperim ental

tem perature 2 K .Therefore,the Doppler e�ect on the

nodalquasiparticles is dom inant over the therm aland

the param agnetic e�ects in this regim e,indicating that

the3D nodalquasiparticletheory oftheDopplere�ectis

applicableaswasevidentfrom thereasonableagreem ent

between experim entsand the num ericalcalculations.

Figure 8 shows the heat capacity of sam ple A as a

function of�eld angleat2 K and 0.6,1.0,1.5,and 2.0 T

from top to bottom panel. At 1 T,surprisingly,addi-

tionalm inim a develop along < 110 > , producing two

setsoffourfold patternsor8-fold,an e�ectnotobserved

in eithersam pleC orN with higherTc ’s.Thecrossover

�eld from thefourfold to the(4+ 4)pattern ofsam pleA

liesbetween 0.6 and 1 T,which is also the pointwhere

theheatcapacity ofsam pleA deviatesfrom the
p
H de-

pendence(seeFig.5).W ith increasing�eld,thesplitting

graduallydisappearsand the�eld-angleheatcapacityre-

coversitsfourfold pattern above4 T.W e also m easured

the�eld-angleheatcapacity ofsam pleA at4 K to check

ifthe anom alous peak splitting persists at higher tem -

peratures(Fig.9). The fourfold pattern now persiststo

1T,evolvingintotwosetsoffourfold patternsabove2T.

The4 T data at4K havea shapesim ilarto the2 T data

at2 K .Thecrossover�eld Hs1 increaseswith increasing
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FIG .9:Angle-resolved heatcapacity ofsam pleA at4 K and

a 4+ 4 pattern (solid line). The applied m agnetic �elds are

1,2,3,and 4 T,from top to bottom panel.

tem perature.

It is worth noting that the anom alous 8-fold pattern

occurs only at sam ple A,which has halfthe electronic

m ean free path ofthe sam ple N,while the Tc isslightly

decreased. According to the nonlocaltheory by K ogan

etal.,35 thehexagonal-to-squareFLL transition depends

on theelectronicm ean freepath land thesuperconduct-

ing coherencelength �.G am m eletal.found thata m ere

9% ofCo doping onto the Nisite in Lu1221 can m ake

theFLL transition �eld 20 tim eshigherthan thatofthe

pure m atrix for H k [001].43 The FLL transition �eld

for pure Lu1221 is around 0.2 T,44 which is wellbelow

our m easurem ent range,suggesting the nonlocale�ects

would notinuencethe�eld-angleheatcapacity ofpurer

sam ples.In contrast,the disorderin sam pleA increases

the transition �eld to atleasttwice higherthan thatof

sam pleN,43 i.e.,to a �eld relevantin the�eld-angleheat

capacity m easurem entofsam pleA.

W hen them agnetic�eld isrotatedwithin theab-plane,

the transition �eld m ay di�er with di�erent �eld direc-

tions because ofthe di�erent nonlocalrange,i.e., �=l.

The two di�erent transition �elds can be characterized

by H s1 for< 110> and H s2 for< 100> .Asa m agnetic

�eld rotates within the ab-plane for Hs1 � H � Hs2
, the FLL willexperience a structuralchange (or dis-

tortion), i.e. hexagonalfor H k [100]and square for

H k [110]. Since the borocarbides have nodes on the
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FIG .10: O scillation am plitude � ofsam ple C (circles) and

sam ple N (squares). The dashed line is from the 3D nodal

quasiparticletheory with vF = 1:5� 10
7
cm /sec.Thebottom

panelcontraststhe oscillation am plitude due to the nonlocal

e�ects(circles)and gap anisotropy (squares).38

Ferm isurface,theDO S willdi�erdepending on theFLL

structure.40 The negative deviation from the
p
H above

H s1 in theheatcapacityofsam pleA (seeFig.5b)alsoin-

dicatesthattheDO S ofthehexagonalFLL islargerthan

that ofthe square FLL.In addition to the anisotropic

gap m odulation,30 theDO S willoscillatedueto theFLL

anisotropy,leading to a (4+ 4)-fold pattern.

W hen H < H s1 or H > H s2,the �eld-induced pa-

ram eterc4 can be considered as constantand the DO S

oscillation isjustfrom the gap anisotropy.W hen H s1 <

H < H s2,in contrast,c4 isnotindependent of�eld di-

rection any m ore,but oscillates due to the anisotropic

FLL transition �eld: c4 = p1(1 + jsin2(� � 45)j). c4
hasm axim a along < 100 > and m inim a along < 110 > .

Then,the �eld-angleheatcapacity can be written as

C4(�)= p1(1+ jsin2(� � 45)j)(1+ �jsin2�j); (4)

where p1 is a �eld-dependent �tting param eter. The

value � representsthe oscillation due to gap anisotropy

in pure sam ples(see Fig.10). The nonlocale�ectsgive

riseto a 45�-shifted 4-fold pattern and areaccounted for

by . The solid lines in Fig.8 and 9 are least square

�ts of Eq.(4) and represent the data very well. The

oscillations due to the nonlocale�ects () and the gap
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H s1 isthe FLL transition forH k[110]and H s2 forH k[100].

Thedotted linesareguidesto theeyes.Trianglesand squares

were sketched to show the corresponding FLL.
38

anisotropy(�)at2K arecom pared asafunction ofm ag-

netic�eld atthebottom panelofFig.10.TheFLL e�ect

 increasessharply above0.6 T and decreasesgradually

to zero at4 T,indicating thatthe low �eld corresponds

to H s1 and the high �eld to Hs2. It is interesting to

note thatM iranovic etal. cam e to a sim ilarconclusion

by solving quasi-classicalEilenbergerequation fornodal

superconductorswith anisotropicFerm ivelocity.45

TheH � T phasediagram ofthedisordered sam pleA

is shown in Fig.11. H s1 is the FLL transition �eld for

H k [110]and H s2,for H k [100]. The increase in the

transition �eldswith increasingtem peratureisconsistent

with thenonlocalprediction wherethenonlocalrangede-

creaseswith raising T.35 Thedi�erencein theFLL tran-

sition �elds for H k [100]and H k [110]can be due to

the upper critical�eld Hc2 anisotropy between the two

directions. Since the e�ective nonlocalrange is propor-

tionaltothecoherencelength �,theHc2 anisotropyleads

to a higherFLL transition �eld forH k [100]than that

for H k [110]. The FLL transition occurs when the in-

tervortex distanceiscom parableto thee�ectivenonlocal

radius. The observed ratio H s2=H s1 � 4 is largerthan

the predicted ratio 2,35 butissm allerthan the reported

ratio of10 in YNi2B2C.
33 Thedi�erencebetween exper-

im ents and theory m ay attest to the need thatwe take

intoaccountboth thenonlocalityand theanisotropicgap

natureofthe borocarbides.

IV . C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

W e reviewed the �rst direct evidence for a variation

of the DO S of nodal quasiparticles (nqp’s) of uncon-

ventionalsuperconductors Lu(Y)Ni2B2C.The four-fold

�eld-angle oscillation in the heat capacity ofthe boro-

carbidesisdue to the nqp’sexperiencing a �eld-induced

Doppler energy shift. The 3D superconductivity ofthe

borocarbides is reected in the sm alloscillation am pli-

tude of4 % ,not40 % expected for2D superconductors.

A dram atic change has also been observed in a slightly

disordered Lu1221. A fourfold pattern in C (�)changed

to an eightfold ortwo setsoffourfold pattern attheFLL

transition �eld,evidencingthatboth nonlocale�ectsand

an anisotropic superconducting gap coexistin the boro-

carbides.

Even though it is clear that there are nodes along

< 100 > directions in the borocarbides, the type of

nodes has yet to be answered. Based on a theoretical

calculation,46 it is asserted that the rapid decrease of

the oscillation am plitude of the angle-dependent ther-

m alconductivity with polar angle � is due to a point

node gap located along [100].15 M iranovic et al., how-

ever, claim ed that the oscillation am plitude decreases

sharply with � forboth verticalline node and the s+ g

pointnode cases,suggesting thatthe conical�eld rota-

tion experim entsm ay notbe ableto distinguish the two

cases.45 In orderto determ ine the precise gap structure,

instead,they suggested the �eld dependence ofthe os-

cillation am plitudesatlow �elds. The oscillation m ono-

tonically decreaseswith increasing �eld forpointnodes,

whileithasa m axim um forlinenodes.W eplan to m ea-

sureconical�eld-angleheatcapacityand extendourm ea-

surem ents to lower �elds,which could shed m ore light

on the controversy ofthe nature ofnodes. A system -

atic study on disorder e�ects through Co doping on Ni

site,LuNi2�x CoxB2C,willclearly elucidate the correla-

tion between nonlocale�ectsand anisotropicgap e�ects.

Itisgratifyingthatother�eld-angleheatcapacityhave

been followed after our pathbreaking work.30 Deguchi

et al. applied the technique to the spin-triplet super-

conductor Sr2RuO 4 and found a fourfold oscillation for

H ? c� axis,providingdecisiveinform ation on them ulti-

band superconductivity and gap structures.47 Aokietal.

havestudied theheavy-ferm ion superconductorCeCoIn5
and found a clearfourfold oscillation in C (�)with m in-

im a along < 100> ,suggesting thepresenceoflinenodes

atthose directions.48 Their interpretation ofthe super-

conducting gap sym m etry as dxy� wave,however,con-

tradicts that (dx2�y 2) by therm alconductivity data.49

It is interesting to note that the angle-resolved speci�c

heatdirectly m easuresthe zero-energy density ofstates

(ZEDO S).O n the otherhand,the therm alconductivity

data �(�) necessarily involve both the ZEDO S and the

quasiparticle scattering tim e �(�),11 m aking it di�cult

to identify the gap node direction in som ecases.

Finally, we m ention that the angle-resolved speci�c

heatm easurem entopened a new venue to betterunder-

standingunconventionalsuperconductivity.Eventhough

only a few classes of unconventional superconductors

have been studied by this technique,30,38,47,48 new fea-

tureson theirsuperconducting propertieshave been re-

vealed,indicating a wholenew aspectofsuperconductiv-
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ity m ay awaitto be found.
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